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Abstract

In this study we aim to find out whether a training program for secondary school science teachers which was
organized based on the model of Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK), could improve their individual PCK for a
specific scientific issue. The Evolution Theory (ET) and the Natural Selection (NS) were chosen as the scientific
issues of interest. Both of them are fundamental in biology teaching, especially the ET which can be taught as a
unifying theory of biology. The individual PCK of teachers can be improved by strengthening its components:
knowledge, pedagogy and managing the context. The principals and content of the seminar were decided based on
the results of another study among Greek teachers for the characteristics of their PCK about ET, NS and Nature Of
Science (NoS). The seminar involved 16 secondary school teachers. We found that all trainees improved their
individual PCK and felt adequate to teach more effectively the ET and the NS to their students. All participants
through the activities they performed, moved to a more constructive and learner-centered teaching style compare to
what they used to do before the training program.
Keywords: pedagogical content knowledge (PCK); evolution teaching; distant training programme; Moodle;
professional development (PD)
1. Introduction
Training constitutes an educational process that extends beyond the initial education, aims at people who are already
in a particular professional context. Adult learners participate in a training program by given intentions and a set of
experiences. With a sense of perspective and self-determination, which gives the training a more complex nature and
require a well-designed process, aiming at a particular purpose. Nowadays, the increasingly widespread perception of
teachers about their role as professionals is one of the critical factors that drives them to participate in training
programs, to improve their professional status for their professional development.
Teachers’ training is a key requirement for a successful education system. Educational systems that were created
with the belief that the curriculum is automatically ready to be taught because of scientific competence of the teacher,
failed (McDermott, 1991). The connection with school practice, the knowledge and the skills of trainers, the need for
increased coherence and consistency between the training process and the training format, the internal mobilization activation based on the result of an action and not a theoretical construction – are critical parameters, which are often
not taken into account when designing training programs. These parameters were determining factors in the shaping
of the proposed e-learning training program for secondary education teachers, in this research.
Science teachers’ training on issues which emphasizing on teaching strategies and content knowledge, contribute to
their professional development (Paik et al., 2011). Seems to be a gap between research and school practice, since
teachers ignore scientific research and researchers are based on data and proposals which sometimes ignore the
school practice. As supported by Treagust & Duit (2009) the gap between what is necessary from the perspective of
researchers and what can be implemented by teachers, has been increased. This gap can be declined by teachers’
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education, so teachers to learn about the results of contemporary research and in collaboration with the research
community to be helped to improve their teaching practice.
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1 Teacher Training
In several European countries, the pre-service teacher’s education is academic and does not associate with the
practical role which he/she faces in the school context. Several European countries have accepted a model of
continuous and lifelong professional development of the teacher, designing properly their educational policy, while
others bring to the planning or discussion (Euridice, 2004). The goal of lifelong education (effective introductory and
subsequent in-service training programs) has given a new dimension in teaching and learning because the skills and
roles required from teachers exceed the limits of their undergraduate studies.
Teachers through training, develop a personal and professional level, by participating in local and global community
networks. They learn to choose and use, from a variety of ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) tools,
those that are more effective in relation to the objectives that have been set (Akbulut, Kesim & Odabasi, 2007).
Moreover, teachers can be trained about ethical and legal issues related to intellectual property and transmit the
responsible use of ICT to their students.
In modern pedagogical approaches the teachers of natural sciences should take into account all the perceptions of
students and involve them in a variety of activities that create incentives for learning, such as: to encourage active
learning, to promote inquiring study, to encourage dialogue-justification-analysis-interaction, to cultivate
search-critical skills of information processing (Osborne, 2003). Research shows a significant variation in how each
teacher incorporates ICT in teaching, both in content as well as to the objectives he/she wants to achieve. Teachers,
who are oriented to traditional practices in their own teaching, face difficulties to adopt ICT and when they attempt
to do so it becomes on the basis of their pedagogical orientation, unlike to teachers who adopt student-centered
pedagogical attitude (Hermans, Tondeur, Braak & Valcke, 2008).
For the Greek educational system, the satisfaction of teachers from participating in trainings can be called moderate
as the contribution of content and methodology of training programs on specific issues of school practice with
emphasis on the use of ICT (Kalogiannakis, 2010).
2.2 Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK)
The Pedagogical Knowledge Content (PCK), from its initial introduction by Shulman (Shulman, 1987) has been
transformed, enriched and interpreted in several ways (Van Dijk & Kattmann, 2007; Loughran, Mulhall & Berry,
2008). These modifications make PCK “unclear” both in its boundaries and in the way of its development. However,
its position in the international literature is given, as a powerful tool in the teaching of Science and teacher training.
Research shows that teachers with high PCK levels, have resulted achieving better performance of their students
(Abell, 2007) indicating that a successful teacher education should aim to develop PCK. Moreover, PCK according
to Shulman (1987) is the knowledge teachers hold and the answer to the following question “What is it that a
teacher knows and can do, that the expert on the subject taught by a teacher, regardless his/her capability, is not
able to understand and to do” (Berry, Loughran & Driel, 2008).
2.3 Teachers’ Distance Learning
Traditional teaching methods are not competitive anymore, so we need to provide innovative tools for the
forthcoming challenges. Lifelong learning based on the distance education with the use of ICT seems to be very
important. Nowadays researchers explore new definitions of lifelong learning, they recognize the fundamental role of
informal learning communities, and propose to governments considerations for compulsory education and the further
development of technologies used in information and communication (Kendall, 2005).
The promises of e-learning and pedagogical innovations have not been succeeded (Salmon, 2005). A gap among the
mere supply of information and the actual knowledge-building and training have been created (Barbera, 2004).
Laurillard (2001) notes that student’s direct experience of the world should be related to an understandable set of
academic concepts and processes, and argues that university teaching is basically a theoretically activity in order to
change students the option they experience the real world. As a result, Laurillard (2001) points that because of the
second-order character of the academic knowledge (based on symbolic representation, such as language,
mathematical symbols, etc), it requires interpretation so that the mediation is to have a positive effect.
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According to Sang, Valck
ke, van Braak & Tondeur (20
010), attitudes and perceptionns of the teachhers towards IC
CT and
their stresss on the use off ICT which th
hrough experieence can be reduced or / andd their systemaatic training, aare key
factors thatt hinder the ap
pplication of ICT
I
in the edu
ucational proceess. ICTs provvide the opporttunity to support the
achievemen
nt of learning results when follow
f
the goaals of the curriiculum (Ruttenn, van Joolingeen, & van der Veen,
2012). For science teach
hing, ICT contrribute positively to the teachhing and learnning process; hhigher contribuution is
achieved when
w
utilized with
w pedagogicaal documentatiion in an integrrated learning framework by giving an activve role
to the studeents (Jimoyiann
nis, 2010; Mik
kropoulos & Naatsis, 2011).
In our distaance training en
nvironment, a Community off Practice (CoP
P) was created.. A CoP as a coonstant, robustt social
network off participants who
w produce, develop and share an overllapping knowlledge, beliefs, values, historry, and
experiences based on a co
ommon practicce and-or reciprocal enterprisse (Wenger, McDermott & Snnyder, 2002; B
Barbera,
2004; Kauffman, Kelly & Ireland, 2008). CoP is a mu
ultidimensionall concept, wheere instructors ppromote the leearning
focus instead of the teach
hing focus, bein
ng a notable strrategy for e-leaarning practitiooners to expandd their range of skills.
Two key purposes
p
can be
b served by an online CoP: (a) delineaate a place forr instructors’ iinteractions; aand (b)
delineate a place for stud
dents’ interactio
ons either with
h other studentts or with the ttrainer, and teaam working (W
Wenger
et al., 2002
2; Kaufman et al.,
a 2008).
2.4 Purposse of the Researrch
According to Leonard, Kalinowski
K
& Andrews
A
(2014), teaching annd understandding of certain biological proocesses
and princip
ples are not sim
mple and the reeasons why this happens aree not clear becaause of the com
mplexity of stuudents'
ideas and the
t scientific findings.
fi
The main
m
question remains:
r
what can teachers ddo to help theiir students to reshape
their preexisting perceptions of biologiccal phenomenaa towards to m
more scientific aapproach? To aanswer this quuestion,
the research
hers resulted to
o five fields that required furrther investigattion including tthe support andd training of teeachers’
teaching biiology. In partticular, the purrposes of our study
s
are (a) tthe descriptionn of the designn and evaluatioon of a
training pro
ogram based on the model off Pedagogical Content
C
Know
wledge (PCK), aand (b) the inittial assessmentt of the
main resultts of the prograam to a limited
d number of seccondary educattion Greek scieence teachers.
2.5 Conten
nt - Seminar Du
uration
The trainin
ng course lasted for 6-weeks.. It has been conducted durinng school periiod 2014-2015, and its conteent was
defined acccording to the results of thee analysis of questionnaires
q
(Stasinakis & Athanasiou, 22016) and inteerviews
(Stasinakiss & Athanasiou
u, 2012), as weell as the deman
nd for a traininng course in sppecialized PCK
K of the “Teachhing of
Evolution (ToE)”. It was entitled: “Evvolving the Teeaching of Evoolution by seleecting Good T
Teaching Pracctices”.
Figure 1 sh
hows the home page of the co
ourse in the Mo
oodle platform..

Figu
ure 1. Screensshot of the Traiining Seminar
k the participan
nts had to impllement a seriess of activities: to study some material related to the them
matic of
Each week
the week, to
t attend an ed
ducational meeeting, to submit assignments, to record rem
marks, concernss and ideas aboout the
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thematic of the week. The synchronous platform was used only for online lectures, where the participants who
attended the speaker could put in using several functionalities of the platform. We used the asynchronous platform
for study material, activities, comments, discussions, assessments, assignments, etc.
For each week the objectives and the prerequisites of prior week's material, were defined. Participants were called to
submit questions-comments that they would like to be discussed by the speaker, we presented them in detail the
activities that should be completed, including their deliverables. In the last two weeks of the training course,
participants presented their own activities – teaching practices related to ToE.
In the seminar’s ‘‘Introduction’’ we addressed issues related to the basic principles of the training seminar and the
technical aspects of the e-learning platforms. The introduction module had been:
- Preliminary notes, introductory remarks. In this section the objectives of the seminar were presented, the timetable,
the organizational information about the seminar and a “thank-you-message” to the participants.
- The first instructions. Describe basic operating rules in the asynchronous platform, such as communication issues,
material’s study as a prerequisite for the following sections, communication and text writing rules, computers’
technical requirements for participation in synchronous (web-conference) meetings, primary activities within the
platform (in order for participants to familiarize with its use, such as sending emails, updating their profiles,
participation in discussions, etc.) are described.
- Introductory discussions. Participation in forums, where they answered primary issues, such as objectives from
their participation in the seminar or ways of using the instructions by official bodies regarding the ToE.
- Technical issues - Questions. Detailed issues related to technical requirements and uses. A forum had been created,
where participants could record any technical question-problem, in order to be provided by direct instructions.
In details, the thematic of seminar were:


1st week: “International Bibliography – Data from Greek case studies”. Literature data regarding the ToE was
presented; presentation – familiarization with Moodle (asynchronous) and Elluminate (synchronous) platforms.
Participants should complete two activities which recorded their teaching practices (by creating a lesson plan
about ET and NS) and their views about ET (by commenting a text which describes opinions of teachers about
ET).



2nd week: “Scientific issues concerning the ET and NS”. Discussion upon scientific and epistemological issues
regarding ET, synchronous lecture with a scientist expertized in ET. Two activities aiming at motivating them to
record common scientific errors that teachers make during the ToE by a role play activity (they supposed to
participate in a public discussion about ET, answering questions) and to notice the scientific errors that
presented in Greek textbooks.



3rd week: “Teaching issues concerning the ET and NS”. Material of the specified didactics for ToE had been
presented, a synchronous lecture from a scientist expertized in ToE. Participants should complete two activities
on teaching issues: to record their ability to identify common misconceptions about ET and NS among their
students and to construct a concept map about an issue of ET.



4th week: “Synthesis of Science, Teaching & School Context: Pedagogical Content Knowledge – PCK”.
Description and analysis of the PCK model, adjustment of its general principles to the Greek status quo, while
during lecture of the week the importance of PCK for ToE was highlighted and a participant presented his/her
options about ToE issues. Participants had to complete two activities regarding teaching practice and PCK
(create a lesson plan using the Greek curriculum and its notes; study of PCK components and provide ideas
about more components that should be part of this model).



5th week: “Lesson Plan, Curriculum Planning, Teaching Implementations”. Discussion and presentation of a
lesson plan, while in the lectures of the week participants presented various didactic proposals concerning the
ToE. Participants had to complete an activity creating a lesson plan regarding the ToE, based on all subjects they
had learned during the seminar.



6th week: “Seminar Completion, Teaching Practices, Evaluation”. Seminar evaluation; further material that could
assist the participants in the better planning of their teaching interventions, while in the lectures of the week
participants presented various didactic proposals concerning the ToE. Submission of evaluation questionnaires.
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3. Methodology
The term evaluation refers to the process of value determination of an object (Scriven, 1991). When the ‘object’ to be
valued is a training program, the assessment process cannot be based on an arbitrary, spontaneous or intuitive
opinion or judgment, but involve the systematic collection of information on the characteristics, activities and
program results. This research was based on Stufflebeam evaluation model (2003), better known by the acronym
CIPP (Context-Input-Process-Product). The CIPP is oriented to evaluate educational programs, focused mainly on
improving and proper functioning of the actions during the program and less in evidence and accountability.
Specifically, the evaluation mechanism developed in our study, included the use of the following elements:
(a) research needs of participants,
(b) review of our previous study,
(c) discourse analysis of participants’ deliverables,
(d) analysis of written evidence and
(e) bibliographic research.
3.1 E-learning Platforms
For the training course used synchronous and asynchronous e-learning platforms. The selection criteria of the
platforms were the following ones:
‐

to provide free and easy access for all participants,

‐

to have the minimum requirements in technological equipment, so that all participants are able to attend
these sessions seamlessly,

‐

tο have the option to keep the material of the training seminar, so that participants are able to refer to it
whenever they wish,

‐

to have ease in the use by those who are not familiar with computers in order to exclude any quitting due to
of technical weakness of the participants,

‐

to enable the participants to interfere with the educational process anytime, either by expressing their
concerns or by actively intervening and changing the processes of the training seminar.

3.1.1 Asynchronous and Synchronous E-Learning Platforms
For the asynchronous e-learning, Moodle (version 1.9.9+) was used. The platform had been installed on a private
server, so that we could have full control on organizational, functional and administrative issues (Stasinakis &
Kalogiannakis, 2015).
For the synchronous e-learning, Elluminate was used. We used this free of charge. During the free use of the service,
certain requirements had been necessitated, such as:
‐

free access,

‐

recording of the presentation on a video and storage at the servers of the group,

‐

pre-registration and availability check for the virtual room (vRoom) where the meetings were held,

‐

two hours’ maximum duration of each meeting.

The above conditions did not affect our meetings, so we accepted them and we were able to use free of charge an
excellent easy to use e-learning platform. Thus, we organized one online meeting per week in a virtual
videoconference room (vRoom), to implement our teleconference (Web Conference or Webinar).
3.2 Participants
Upon completion of the submission of the questionnaires (Stasinakis & Athanasiou, 2016), the participants were
asked to express their interest in participating in the training course. In total, 64 people expressed an interest to
participate. When the seminar was to be started, an invitation for confirmation of their participation was sent again.
The new call included all the seminar details: duration, time schedule, activities. Out of the initial 64, 32 finally
replied positively. Consequently, they were instructed to register within the platform Moodle and 27 finally did.
Registration instructions for the seminar entitled “Evolving the Teaching of Evolution by selecting Best Teaching
Practices” was the next step and 23 registered. Out of them, 16 fully attended the seminar and participated in all
activities and obligations, who were granted by a certificate of attendance.
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3.3 Questionnaire’s Answers
The seminar had been evaluated by two questionnaires. One referring to the evolution seminar (15 out of 16
participants answered) and another (COLLES actual) referring to the distance training (14 out of 16 participants
answered). As it is mentioned in Moodle’s documentation, “COLLES comprises an economical 24 statements
grouped into six scales, about the quality of the on-line learning environment: Relevance (How relevant is on-line
learning to trainees' professional practices?), Reflective Thinking (Does on-line learning stimulate trainees' critical
reflective thinking?), Interactivity (To what extent do trainees engage on-line in rich educative dialogue?) Tutor
Support (How well do tutors enable trainees to participate in on-line learning?), Peer Support (Is sensitive and
encouraging support provided on-line by fellow trainees?), Interpretation (Do trainees and tutors make good sense of
each other's on-line communications?). The COLLES provides information about the interactive capacity of the web,
for engaging trainees in dynamic learning practices”.
4. Results about Evolution Seminar
4.1 Characteristics of the Sample
4.1.1 Education Level
All the participants taught in secondary education. Approximately half (53.3%) taught in both lower (Gymnasium)
and upper (Lyceum) High School, while the rest taught mainly in lyceum (33.3%) and secondarily in gymnasium
(13.3%). It was important to have representatives from all educational levels, as they address different cognitive
students’ skills and, therefore, they should improve different components of their individual PCK.
4.1.2 Professional Experience
One of the most important components of the PCK is the teaching experience, and mainly the ability of teachers to
use focused teaching practices that have been developed during their long-term presence in the classroom. Teachers
with less teaching experience have the opportunity to improve their individual PCK. In our sample, approximately
half of them (53.4%) had short educational experience (up to 10 years), and if we add 20% of the participants with a
teaching experience of 11-15 years, we conclude that our sample generally consisted of teachers with less experience.
Only 13.3% of the participants were teachers for more than 25 years. From our personal contact during the seminar
and the completion of their activities, we found that they were not inadequate in scientific issues of ET but mainly on
issues regarding teaching and daily practice in the class. According to the principles of the PCK this is expected, as
the experience comprises an important component for the teacher to improve his/her teaching practice in the class.
4.1.3 Bachelor Degree
The participants were mainly Biologists (80%), Agronomist (6.7%) and Physicists (13.3%). As the invitation for
participation was open and addressed to all those who had completed and submitted the questionnaire, the limited
participation of other disciplines may be due to a less interest on the subject matter of the course or even in their
sense of being a recondite subject. The limited participation, does not create any problem in our research, since our
goal was not to compare the effectiveness of PCK among different disciplines, but to ascertain if a training program
about ToE that has been organized on the principles of PCK will be interesting for the participants and they shall
record some improvement of their individual PCK.
4.1.4 Previous Experience with Moodle Platform
A slight percentage of the participants had previous experience of the e-learning platform Moodle (40% versus 60%
with no experience). As it turned out during the seminar, this was not a problem, as both the organization of the
seminar and the usability of the platform did not bring about any difficulty to the participants. Distinctive and clear
instructions, continuous communication with the tutors and immediate feedback, helped them familiarize quite fast
with the use of the e-learning platform.
4.2 Questionnaire about the Evolution Seminar
4.2.1 Course’s Components
Participants had to evaluate the components of the course using a Likert (1-5) rating scale.
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Your acquired knowledge and experience
was taken into account
Your needs and interests were taken into
account
The assessments you should implement

Course components

The structure of the course
The tutor’s responses to your questions
The seminar duration
The choice of Moodle platform
Your tutor
The content of the seminar, information
needed to be learned
Time period chosen for the seminar
implementation
Videos used
Slides used
0%
Very negative

Negative

20%

Medium

40%
Positive

60%

80%

100%

Very positive

Figure 2. Evaluation of Course Components
Table 1. Evaluation of Course Components*
Course components
1
2
3
4
5
Slides used
0
0
13.3
20
66.7
Videos used
0
6.7
13.3
33.3
46.7
Time period chosen for the seminar implementation
6.7
20
6.7
46.7
20
The content of the seminar, information needed to be learned
0
0
0
33.3
66.7
Your tutor
0
0
0
13.3
86.7
The choice of Moodle platform
0
0
13.3
20
66.7
The seminar duration
0
6.7
33.3
40
20
The tutor’s responses to your questions
0
0
0
33.3
66.7
The structure of the course
0
0
0
60
40
The assessments you should implement
0
0
13.3
53.3
33.3
Your needs and interests were taken into account
0
0
20
40
40
Your acquired knowledge and experience was taken into account
0
0
20
46.7
33.3
*: 1=Very negative, 2= Negative, 3= Medium, 4= Positive, 5= Very positive, percentage % and mean
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We found that the participants evaluated positive the various components of the material and the organization of the
seminar, as it ranges in mean> 4.0 (in the scale of “Positive” – “Very Positive”). Only in the time issue (period of
implementation, duration) there is a general trend towards the “Medium” scale: it was difficult for participants to
attend the seminar due to their daily obligations at school and due to the volume of matter addressed.
They proposed the duration of the course to be extended and to be organized in a period that they will have less
liabilities at their school. Maybe elongating the seminar could increase their daily participation, since they would
have to carry out less activities and studying less material per week.
4.2.2 General Perception about Training Courses
Participants had to evaluate their general perception on training courses.

Perception on training courses

The educational seminars help in my
professional development
I have attended a seminar that combines
asynchronous training in combination with
face to face meetings
I have attended an asynchronous e‐learning
seminar
The knowledge I obtain from the seminars
help me in educational practice
I dispose a lot of my personal time, when
attending seminars
I often participate in seminars
Continuous training of teachers is essential
for the proper execution of their duties
0%
Not at all

Little

Enough

20%
Much

40%

60%

80%

100%

Too much

Figure 3. Evaluation of Perceptions about Training Courses
Table 2. Evaluation of Perceptions about Training Courses*
Perceptions about training courses
1
2
3
Continuous training of teachers is essential for the proper
0
0
0
execution of their duties
I often participate in seminars
0
6.7
6.7
I dispose a lot of my personal time, when attending seminars
0
0
6.7
The knowledge I obtain from the seminars help me in
0
13.3
6.7
educational practice
I have attended an asynchronous e-learning seminar
46.7
6.7
13.3
I have attended a seminar that combines asynchronous training 66.7
0
6.7
in combination with face to face meetings
The educational seminars help in my professional development
13.3
6.7
20
*: 1=Not at all, 2=Little, 3=Enough, 4=Much, 5=Too much, percentage % and mean
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4.3
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6.7

26.7
20

2.6
2.1
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It is striking that almost all participants (93.3%) associate lifelong learning with better performance in their
profession. They do not connect lifelong learning with their professional development (only 40% considers that
seminars helping “Too much” their professional development). Interestingly, most of them (80%) think that seminars
help their teaching practice (46.7% + 33.3%). We noted that the mean for participating in such e-learning seminars is
low (<3.0, scale “Enough”), a few have attended organized seminars in this way.
4.2.3 Participants’ Objectives and Expectations Fulfilment by the Seminar Implementation
All the participants (100%) noted that the objectives and expectations of participation in the seminar were fully
fulfilled. This is another indication that the seminar’s organization and implementation in the framework of PCK had
a positive impact on the participants and improved their individual PCK by involving them in practical issues related
to the ToE. For the future, a research question could be whether these teachers, who were trained with a program
based on the principles of the PCK, can achieve better performance in their classes to the ones who attend other
seminars or do not attend seminars.
4.2.4 Evaluate Feelings You Experienced During Your Participation in the Seminar
Participants had to evaluate the feelings they experienced during the seminar.

Satisfaction, but, at the same time stress and
isolation

Feelings

Loneliness

Anxiety and fear

Relief on balancing multiple roles (work,
obligation, education)

Pleasure and satisfaction
0%
Not at all

Little

Enough

20%
Much

40%

60%

80%

100%

Too much

Figure 4. Evaluation of Their Feelings
Table 3. Evaluation of Their Feelings
Teachers’ feeling about the course

1

2

3

4

5

Mean

Pleasure and satisfaction

0

0

0

60

40

4.4

Relief on balancing multiple roles (work, training, daily occupations)

6.7

6.7

33.3

33.3

20

3.5

Anxiety and fear

53.3

13.3

13.3

13.3

6.7

2.1

80

0

13.3

6.7

0

1.5

20

6.7

0

1.7

Loneliness

Satisfaction, but, at the same time stress and isolation
66.7
6.7
*: 1=Not at all, 2=Little, 3=Enough, 4=Much, 5=Too much, percentage % and mean
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We generally found that negative feelings, such as anxiety and fear or loneliness low scores are observed (mean 2.1
and 1.5 respectively) and high scores in positive feelings, such as pleasure and satisfaction (mean 4.4). We would
expect higher performance in statement “Relief on balancing multiple roles (work, training, daily occupations)”
(mean 3.5), since one of the advantages of distance learning is that it allows participants to organize it in their own
time. The poor performance could be explained by the finding at a previous point in the questionnaire that the course
duration was short and its implementation time was inappropriate, as the participants had several obligations with
their daily work in their school.
4.2.5 E-learning Principles
Participants had to evaluate the statements below, about the principles of distance education when designing the
training seminar that we were taken into account.
Learning through exploration
Learning through case study
Learning by reflection

Principles

Learning by doing
Variety of communication (written, oral,
electronic, etc.)
Flexibility in the distribution of material,
access and guidance information
Equal access to education, equal
opportunities
Continuous training conditions
Efficient utilization of time
Active involvement of participants, inquiring
learning, interaction
0%
Not at all

Little

Enough

20%
Much

40%

60%

80%

100%

Too much

Figure 5. Statements of E-Learning Principles That Were Taken Into Account
Table 4. Evaluation of the Statements of E-Learning Principles That Were Taken Into Account
Statements of e-learning principles
1
2
3
Active involvement of participants, inquiring learning,
0
0
0
interaction
Efficient utilization of time
0
0
26.7
Continuous training conditions
0
0
0
Equal access to education, equal opportunities
0
0
6.7
Flexibility in the distribution of material, access and
0
13.3
6.7
guidance information
Variety of communication (written, oral, electronic, etc.)
0
0
0
Learning by doing
6.7
0
13.3
Learning by reflection
0
6.7
26.7
Learning through case study
0
13.3
13.3
Learning through exploration
0
0
26.7
*: 1=Not at all, 2=Little, 3=Enough, 4=Much, 5=Too much, percentage % and mean
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5
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4.1
4.6
4.7
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33.3
33.3
40
53.3
40

66.7
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We found that for most statements participants’ answers ranged in the “Much” – “Too much” scale. We noted that in
eight of the ten indicators - characteristics of distance education, participants scored mean> 4.0 (i.e. ranging in scale
“Much” and “Too Much”). Two characteristics (“Learning by reflection” and “Learning through case study”) scored
mean <4.0 (3.9 and 3.8 respectively). The relatively poor performance in these two indicators, as we will also see in
COLLES research, is mainly due to the fact that participants did not interact with each other in a high level.
There is much room for improvement at this point, although we made efforts towards this direction. We estimate that
the pressure of the time and the length of content played partially a deterrent role on any possibility of interaction.
However, in the framework of the seminar, participants were encouraged to interact: by posting their opinions and
participating in forum debates, by presenting their personal work on the synchronous e-learning platform, by
discussing common issues that arose in the activities and study, etc.
4.2.6 Components of PCK
Participants had to evaluate the components of their individual PCK that had been improved with the completion of
the training seminar.

Teaching strategies

Componennts

Teaching procedure evaluation
Use of lesson plans
Daily teaching practice
Suggestions for teaching model
The use of examples
The mechanism of Natural Selection
The concept of Evolution
0%
Not at all

Little

Enough

20%
Much

40%

60%

Too much

80%

100%

I do not know

Figure 6. Components of Individual PCK That Have Been Improved
Table 5. Components of Individual PCK that Have been Improved**
Components of individual PCK

1

2

3

4

5

Mean

The concept of Evolution *

0

0

6.7

33.3

53.3

4.6

The mechanism of Natural Selection *

0

0

13.3

46.7

33.3

4.3

The use of examples

0

0

20

46.7

33.3

4.1

Suggestions for teaching model

0

0

26.7

40

33.3

4.1

Daily teaching practice *

0

13.3

20

40

20

3.9

Use of lesson plans *

0

13.3

20

33.3

26.7

3.9

Teaching procedure evaluation *

0

13.3

33.3

20

26.7

3.8

Teaching strategies *
0
6.7
13.3
40
*: 1=Not at all, 2=Little, 3=Enough, 4=Much, 5=Too much, percentage % and mean

33.3

4.2

**: in any component 6.7% answered “I do not know”
We found that in the most components of PCK participants perform positively (mean> 4.0 or very close to 4.0).
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4.2.7 Comments Regarding Seminar Improvement
The participants commented on the seminar and made suggestions. We quote some of them:
‐

“I would prefer it in a less busy period, during June or July, lasted more and face-to-face meetings to be
made”.

‐

“Should be less pressure for the activities, trainer asses them and participants to be able to re-submit them
with the required corrections”.

‐

“We should have had more time available after webinars, in order to be able to exchange views”.

‐

“Our colleagues’ proposals on the ToE were very constructive. Moreover, instructions from the tutor and
his references to various resources were fully informative”.

‐

“Longer duration and slower pace of attendance”.

‐

“I would prefer more participants to talk about my activities, because I am not able to discuss all of my
ideas. If the discussion took place in a wider audience, maybe several of my thoughts had been evolved”.

Furthermore, they said, according to their initial expectations, that the training seminar helped them:
‐

“With my training regarding the ToE, with teaching practices, with designing lesson plans, with the contact
with colleagues, with scientific knowledge I realized some of my weaknesses in scientific and teaching
options for the subject”.

‐

“Interesting literature, clarification of issues related to the ToE, interesting lectures specialists, teaching
practices and recommendations”.

‐

“Knowledge systematization regarding evolution and its theories, review of erroneous beliefs and teaching
practices, reflection, exchange of views and experience with colleagues, understanding of the ‘Pedagogical
Content Knowledge’ concept”.

‐

“To the better understanding and clarification of some concepts of ET and Nature of Science (NoS), and to
the new teaching techniques that I could apply on ToE”.

‐

“It helped me to trace more easily the students' misconceptions on basic concepts of evolution, rather my
own faults. I feel more confident both in subject and in its way of teaching (I feel now that I can clarify more
efficiently some key-points in evolutionary processes)”.

‐

“To teach the subject of biology in lower high school through the unifying theory of evolution”.

‐

“To the better understanding of concepts, material and information about teaching methods, new arguments
on ToE, knowledge broadening, correction of erroneous concepts on the issues of ET”.

‐

“In giving me more ideas on how I can teach the ET in class”.

‐

“Improvement of PCK components, improvement of the daily teaching practice, development of teaching
strategies, familiarization with the modern evaluation methods of the teaching process”.

‐

“I got ideas on the ToE, I got excellent comments on my lesson plans, I clarified scientific points that were
unclear to me, I discovered the Moodle platform, I discovered the electronic conference, I had substantial
corrections (and subtle) of my technical weaknesses”.

‐

“It verified some of my teaching ideas and particularly the value of their application in education. I gained
a lot of information for my deficiencies. All these, even if we don’t realize it, could be transferred into our
classes”.

‐

“Seminar was an opportunity to enrich our thinking and our teaching”.

‐

“Utilization in ToE, practice with Moodle and ideas about using it in education”.

‐

“Very useful interaction with fellow teachers and academics on the issue of evolution”.

4.3 Questionnaire about Using E-Learning Platform, COLLES Research
Initially we present an overall diagram with all scales of COLLES research.
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Fiigure 7. Summ
mary of COLLE
ES Research
We detect very good performance at the
t scales “Reelevance”, “Tuutor Support”, “Interpretationn”, a relativelyy good
performancce at the scalle “Peer Supp
port” and mod
derate perform
mance at the scales “Reflecctive Thinkingg” and
“Interactiviity”. The best score appears to be at the sccale “Tutor Suupport”, while the lowest at tthe scale “Refflective
Thinking”.
For each off the scales of COLLES
C
reseaarch, the relevaant charts are sshown:

Figure 8.
8 The Scale “R
Relevance” of C
COLLES Reseearch
ude that the e-llearning platform has been able
a
to help alll the participannts in practicall issues, since all the
We conclu
statements had high perfo
ormance.
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Figure 9. Th
he scale “Reflecctive Thinkingg” of COLLES research
ude poor perfo
ormance in all statements, th
herefore the seeminar did noot manage to aactivate their ccritical
We conclu
thinking.

Figure 10. The Scale “In
nteractivity” off COLLES Ressearch
mance, as we did
d not managee to activate coooperation amoong the particippants.
We conclude poor perform
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Figure 11. The Scale “Tu
utor Support” oof COLLES Reesearch
mance, mainly
y in encouragem
ment and invollvement in disccussions.
We conclude high perform

Figure 12.. The Scale “Peeer Support” off COLLES Research
ude that even though
t
they haave been encou
uraged, the lacck of praise annd feedback m
may affect negatively
We conclu
their interaaction.
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Figure 13. The Scale “Interpretation” oof COLLES Reesearch
mance, with th
he exception off lower score off understandinng among traineees.
We conclude high perform
C
from Submitted
S
Actiivities
4.4 Data Collected
During thee first week, participants sho
ould propose a lesson plan ffor a lesson abbout ET. No innstructions hadd been
given, just an application
n form so therre were comm
mon forms for aall participantss. Most of thee participants ddid not
elicit the misconceptions
m
of their studen
nts about ET. In one case off these lesson pplans the teachher took into aaccount
students misconceptions, he did not usee them in a con
nstructivist way
ay in order to eeliminate and rreplace them w
with the
right one scientific
s
optio
ons he just mentioned
m
and told students tthat these view
ws were wronng. Most particcipants
presented weaknesses
w
of managing scieentific issues ab
bout evolutionn, such as the rrole of environm
ment as an origin for
changes, th
he definition off an adaptation
n, the definition
n and the way that a ‘theory’ constructed inn the NoS, the option
that organiisms follow a teleological evolution,
e
the explanation
e
off natural selecction using inaappropriate exaamples
(they usuallly used the ex
xamples of thee textbook, that in some casees such as giraaffes or finchess, are not relevvant to
students’ experience),
e
the sexual selection, the evolu
utionary linkagge among hum
man’s ancestorss, the incapabiility to
teach the evolution as a unifying
u
scienttific theory, etcc. Most of them
m faced severaal difficulties inn the context oof their
school; thee chapters abou
ut evolution weere in the end of
o the textbookk, so not enouggh time were avvailable for teaaching,
or during their undergrad
duate studies th
hey were taugh
ht evolution inn a high level bbeing unable too transform to school
knowledgee, or students’ were not inteerested in this subject. The last were noteed even when they were assked to
describe sccientific errors in textbooks or
o in a dialoguee among teacheers: most of thhem were able to describe sciientific
mistakes, but
b were unablee to teach a sch
hool option of the
t scientific kknowledge in thheir class.
By the end
d of the third week,
w
they weree asked to desccribe the miscoonceptions of thheir students aabout evolutionn. Even
though in the first week th
hey were able to note only a few of them, thhey presented a notable imprrovement: all oof them
were able to
t note most of
o the common
n misconception
ns and connecct them with thheir teaching practice. It seem
ms that
during the second and th
he third week they
t
were prov
vided with the appropriate kn
knowledge to aascertain and m
manage
students’ misconceptions
m
s. In fifth week
k they should present
p
a new lesson plan, aaccording to thhe instructions of the
seminar, th
heir proposals were exception
nal; a detailed lesson plan, oorganized accoording to a teacching strategy taking
into accoun
nt all the princiiples of constru
uctivism. Moreeover, in somee cases particippants tried to teeach evolution theory
as a unifyin
ng theory, as a fundamental biology
b
princip
ple.
When duriing the fourth week they inttroduced themsselves in the P
PCK model, aall of them were enthusiasticc of its
simplicity. In an activity
y they should
d propose morre componentss about the PC
CK. It was nootable that alll these
proposals were
w part of the PCK model. Teachers used
d their own term
minology and experience, thhey talked abouut PCK
without eveen kwon it. Th
hey proposed seeveral opinionss specially in ccontext componnent. All thesee responses shoow that
they were aware
a
of all these issues, but PCK benefited them as an oorganized model. In their respponses they recorded
that would like to particip
pate in more training program
ms about PCK,, in order to noote the applicattion of PCK moodel in
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more biological issues, such as genetics, molecular biology, ecology, nutrition, anatomy and physiology.
5. Discussion - Perspectives
Our main objective was to organize a training program based on the principles of the PCK. Furthermore, we were
able to implement the program remotely, enabling teachers from different regions of Greece to participate. It would
be desirable to involve more teachers, so that our results were from a more representative sample, but we managed to
draw interesting conclusions.
Both the results from the questionnaire and the final lesson plans submitted show that teachers have benefited from
this seminar. They managed to improve various aspects of their teaching, both in scientific and teaching matters and
in classroom management issues. All components of PCK, according to their responses, were improved (the average,
as shown in Table 5, were near or above 4 with a maximum rating of 5), while comparing lesson plans submitted at
the beginning of the course to those tabled at the end, we can see many changes. They engage misconceptions in
their teaching, recognize the need of appropriate examples, realize that they need to manage the misconceptions,
understand the necessity for a school version of knowledge that will allow them to become more understandable to
their students' level. All the participants (100%) noted that the objectives and expectations of participation in the
seminar were fully fulfilled.
Even the comments lodged after the end of the seminar are indicative of participants’ benefit: better understanding of
the nature of science, be persuaded to teach the evolution as a unifying theory, finding new ideas to improve their
teaching, note that improving individual components of PCK can generally improve their teaching, identify
weaknesses and improve them, systematize their teaching and organize in an organizational scheme based on PCK.
Most indicators about the organization of the seminar (Table 1) are positive, except of the duration the seminar and
the time chosen. The same objection is repeated in the comments submitted by the participants as a proposal for the
improvement of the seminar. In the next seminar these two factors should be taken into account, because can
increase the number of participants as well as to promote more active participation in the activities and discussions
between them. Participants wish to participate in seminars, as an important process in their professional development.
But they do participate mainly in face to face seminars as this is what are used to. Seminars like this increases their
experience and create positive acceptance in such training programs. Therefore, the e-learning seminars should be
well organized and take into account the needs and characteristics of the participants. Beyond their training, aim they
to contribute to changing opinions and thus create positive attitudes for lifelong learning through e-learning
platforms.
Also in several indicators of COLLES research our seminar achieved high performance (very good performance at
the scales “Relevance”, “Tutor Support”, “Interpretation”, a relatively good performance at the scale “Peer Support”).
But in scales “Reflective Thinking” and “Interactivity”, we see an inability. Correlating this data with the feelings
that participants developed (Table 3), we conclude that because of their positive emotions and absence of negative,
low performance in research COLLES refer not to their personal weaknesses, but in seminar’s failures. Obviously
the seminar could not trigger more cooperation, exchange of views, discussion among participants, creative project
production among participant groups. This weakness is perhaps reinforced by the finding that there was pressure of
time to complete the seminar, as participants had to deal with many activities. So, their priority was their personal
development, not cooperation. From the answers about principles of e-learning adopted (Table 4), we see low score
in the statements ‘Learning by reflection’ and ‘Learning through case study’, confirming the lack of genuine
cooperation between participants. Apart from the extension of the duration of the course or the reduction of the
requirements for its completion, we will need to include some face-to-face meetings, aiming to have the best
acquaintance among participants and develop a team spirit.
Our next goal is to organize a seminar with an increased teacher participation and which will be implied in all
aspects suggested by former participants (e.g. the duration, the selection of the period time, the engagement among
participants, etc.). But to further retry our hypotheses, teachers who will attend the new seminar, will be monitored
when they teach their classes, in order to ascertain their own benefit from the participation will benefit to their
students as well.
6. Conclusion
We concluded that a well-organized seminar (even through distance learning) could help teachers training. Even
more, especially for Evolution Theory (ET) and Natural Selection (NS), we found that improving several
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components of personal PCK of teachers, we were able to provide them with skills to improve their teaching
strategies. PCK is an easy to use and acceptable model, that could be used as a framework for even more training
programs.
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